Abstract. The 6-year wind archives from the Goddard Institute for Space Studies/Global Climate-Middle Atmosphere Model (GISS/GCMAM) were input to the GISS/Harvard/ Irvine Chemical Transport Model (G/H/I CTM) to study the seasonal and interannual variability of the budgets and distributions of nitrous oxide (N20) and trichlorofluoromethane (CC13F), with the corresponding chemical loss frequencies recycled and boundary conditions kept unchanged from year to year. The effects of ozone feedback and quasibiennial oscillation (QBO) were not included. However, the role of circulation variation in driving the lifetime variability is investigated. It was found that the global loss rates of these tracers are related to the extratropical planetary wave activity, which drives the tropical upward mass flux. For N20 a semiannual signal in the loss rate variation is associated with the interhemispheric asymmetry in the upper stratospheric wave activity. For CC13F the semiannual signal is weaker, associated with the comparatively uniform wave episodes in the lower stratosphere. The loss rates lag behind the wave activity by about 1-2 months. The interannual variation of the general circulation model generated winds drives the interannual variation of the annually averaged lifetime. The year-to-year variations of the annually averaged lifetimes can be about 3% for N20 and 4% for CC13F.
Introduction
The relationship between the stratospheric wave activity and the meridional distribution of long-lived tracers was discussed by Holton [1986] . The isopleths of a long-lived tracer are balanced by the transport due to diabatic circulation, horizontal eddy transport, and chemical loss in the stratosphere. The diabatic circulation steepens the isopleths, but both the horizontal eddy transport and the chemical loss tend to flatten the isopleths. Since both the diabatic circulation and the horizontal eddy transport are controlled by wave activity [Holton, 1986; Holton et al., 1995] , the effects of wave activity on the longlived tracer distributions are complicated. Greater wave activity can steepen the isopleths across subpolar latitudes by strengthening the diabatic circulation, but flatten the isopleths by enhancing the horizontal eddy transport. The effect of these opposing mechanisms was well illustrated by the different rates of descent of methane (CH4) and N20 in the polar vortex [Strahan et al., 1996] .
In the tropics the upward mass flux across the tropopause is controlled by the extratropical wave activity [Haynes et [Volk et al., 1997] , and that derived from the 2-D models is 40-60 years [Ko and Jackman, 1994] . In this paper, the seasonal and interannual variability in the N20 and CC13F lifetimes is examined with a 3-D model, which is required for investigation of the impacts of planetary wave on the tracers' budgets since parameterization for the eddy 23,899 changes, % Lifetimes are in years. Note: In last column are the annual mean lifetimes, and in the last row of each section are the largest peak-topeak interannual differences in the corresponding columns (in percentage about the corresponding column mean values). transport are not necessary in 3-D models. The interannual variation in ozone transport and quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO) are not included. This paper is the first step to understand the role of the variation in wave activity in driving the lifetime variations, without any feedback from ozone response and modulation by QBO. In section 2 the models used are described. Section 3 discusses the simulation results. Discussion and conclusions are included in section 4.
Models
The tracer experiments used the 21-layer Chemical Transport Model (CTM) [Prather, 1993] . The CTM adopts the 7.83 ø x 10 ø grid of the parent general circulation model (GCM) for its horizontal resolution and uses vertical layers extending from the surface to 0.004 mbar (about 85 km). The tropospheric layers, from 1 to 9, use sigma coordinates, while the stratospheric layers, from 10 to 21, use fixed pressure levels beginning above 100 mbar. The top three layers of the 23-layer GCM are combined into the top layer of the CTM.
Boundary conditions for trace gas mixing ratios are applied in the lowest three layers (up to 1 km), which can be either fixed or varying in time. The chemistry of N20 and CC13F is parameterized by their zonally and monthly averaged loss frequencies. These parameters are calculated from a photochemical box model using observed climatic values for temperature, ozone, and other trace gases [Availone and Prather, 1997; Prather and Jaffe, 1990] . Parameterized convection and the associated horizontal diffusion occur in the troposphere, but not in the stratosphere. The advecting scheme conserves firstand second-order moments of the tracer distribution [Prather, 1986] . The CTM has been used to study tropospheric distribution of CFCs, dilution of the ozone hole, the space shuttle impacts, seasonal evolutions of N20 , 03, and CO2, and tracertracer correlations [Availone and Prather, 1997; Prather, 1993, 1995; Prather et al., 1987 Prather et al., , 1994 .
The GISS/GCMAM was used to produce 6-year wind archives and the associated diagnostics, especially Eliassen-Palm (E-P) flux convergence which is a representative for planetary wave activity. The model provides generally realistic interannual variability in the mean circulations and planetary wave activity [Rind et al., 1988b] . The primary deficiencies of the model are somewhat reduced long-wave energy in the troposphere and lower stratosphere, too cold temperatures near the model top, and too warm temperatures in the southern hemisphere polar lower stratosphere.
Initial tracer distributions were calculated by recycling the first year of the GCM winds until a near steady state repeating annual cycle was reached. The subsequent 5 years of winds are then put into the CTM sequentially. These runs are referred to as SEQUENTIAL runs. In order to compare our results with the steady state results, we ran another set of experiments in which each year's wind was recycled for about 10 years until a near steady state was reached for that year's wind archive. These are referred to as STEADYSTATE runs (i.e., we have six individual near steady state distributions for the corresponding 6-year wind archives 
Results

Lifetimes
The lifetime of a chemical tracer is defined as the total mass (in kg) divided by the globally integrated loss rate (in kg/yr).
Since the boundary conditions were fixed, the total mass of both tracers did not vary significantly over the years. Hence the lifetimes are inversely proportional to the loss rates in our simulation results. The difference in global loss rates between the SEQUENTIAL and STEADYSTATE runs is small (about 3-4% from the mean values, see Figures 2 and 3) for our 6 years of meteorology. The differences in tracer distributions throughout the stratosphere are also small. Hereafter, our discussion will concentrate on the SEQUENTIAL runs. 
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Distributions
Since the N20 loss is dominant in the upper stratosphere, the evolution of the zonal mean N20 mixing ratio, averaged from 10 to I mbar, is shown in Plate I a. In the tropics there are primary peaks of mixing ratio, centered at about 10øS, during January to March, and secondary peaks of mixing ratio, centered at about 10øN, during June to September. These peaks of mixing ratio also correspond to the peaks of the loss rate shown in Figure 2 [1998], who found that the cbntour lines shift northward during July and southward during December to January as in our case of CC13F mixing ratios. However, the CC13F mixing ratio in the tropics shows less variability than those of N20 and CH4 at the same levels. This may be due to the fact that CC13F has larger photochemical loss in the tropics and behaves less as an passive tracer in this region. The seasonal variability of CC13F mixing ratio recovers in higher latitudes where the photochemical loss is smaller.
Planetary Wave Activity and Upward Tracer Fluxes
The extratropical "suction pump" is believed The CCI3F loss is dominant in the lower stratosphere, over a range of latitude wider than that found for the N20 loss. Figure 3 is the averaged E-P flux convergence from 8 ø to 72 ø in latitude and from 100 to 5 mbar in altitude, a region in which the averaged E-P flux convergence represents about 80% of the forcing of the tropical upward mass flux [Rosenlof, 1995] . The symbols in Figure 3a are similar to those in Figure 2a . Peaks of wave episodes are comparatively uniform in time. However, primary peaks during January to April are still evident. Figure 3b shows the time series of the upward CC13F flux across the tropical tropopause, represented by the flux averaged from 30øS to 30øN at 100 mbar, a region where the tropical flux is mainly upward. The annual cycle is evident with peaks occurring during January to March. The time series of the CCI3F loss rate and mixing ratio are shown in Figures 3c  and 3d , respectively. The mixing ratio is averaged from 50øS to 50øN in latitude and from 100 to 10 mbar in altitude, a region with wider latitude range because the dominant loss of CCI3F covers a wider range in latitude. The semiannual signal is less evident than that in the N20 plots in Figure 2 , associated with the comparatively uniform wave episodes in the lower stratosphere. This is consistent with Rosenlof [ 1995] , who found that the semiannual signal has a larger amplitude above 10 mbar.
An estimate of the air mass flux across 100 mbar can be obtained if the tracer fluxes and the corresponding tracer mixing ratios right below 100 mbar are known. Table 2 shows the estimate of the tropical upward air mass flux across 100 mbar from the CTM as well as the estimates from the previous literature. Our air mass flux is smaller than the estimate by Rosenlof and Holton [1993] during northern winter. However, during southern winter, our air mass flux is quite consistent with Rosenlof and Holton [1993] . This is reasonable because GISS/GCMAM simulates weaker long wave activity and the coarse resolution cannot resolve smaller-scale processes which may govern the troposphere-stratosphere exchange [Rind et al., 1988a] . Also shown in Table 2 is the estimate by Rosenlof [1995] at 70 mbar using the UKMO assimilated temperatures. Our CTM is consistent with Rosenlof [1995] , recalling that our data were sampled at a lower altitude (100 mbar) and thus should give slightly larger values than those at 70 mbar. For the interannual variability in the tropical upward tracer fluxes (Figures 2b and 3b) , our CTM also gives reasonable variability which is similar to that shown by Rosenlof [1995 Flux is in 108 kg s -•. Note: The data of Rosenlof[1995] In the literature, people working on CTMs usually recycle a 1-year wind archive until the models reach steady states. In this study, we see that the difference between these steady state runs and runs using subsequent wind archives with interannual variation should be small. The wind archives generated by the GISS/GCMAM produce clear seasonal and interannual variations in both the N20 and CC13F budgets (e.g., their stratospheric concentrations and loss rates). This illustrates how climate change (here we have the GCM-generated wind variability) can affect long-lived tracer budgets through dynamical processes. The variation of the model tropical upward flux across 100 mbar is consistent with the air mass flux variation obtained by the radiatively determined residual circulation [Rosenlof, 1995] . The magnitude of the CTM air mass flux in northern winter is smaller than the result of Rosenlof and Holton [1993] , but that in southern winter is consistent with 
where we have assumed the tropospheric mixing ratios do not have an interannual variation as they do in our simulations. From Table 1 Loading Potential, etc.).
